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KIDNAPPED BOY RETI.JRNS TO ms FAMILY

METRORAIL YELLOW LINE EXTENDED

15-YEAR-OLD SHAWN HORNBECK WAS RETURNED FRIDAY TO
HIS FAMILY AND FORMER LIFE AFTER BEING ABDUCTED FOUR
YEARS AGO, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM

YOU CAN NOW RIDE DIRECTLY TO PENTAGON CITY WITHOUT
TRANSFERRING FIND OUT HOW IN TODAY'S METRO SECTION.
PAGE4

McDonald's No Longer an Option for Late Night Meals
B Y CHARLOTTE YOUNG
H /lop Staff Wn" '

Upon returning fro1n
winter break, students found
Howard and its surroundings
about the same as they left it-except for the McDonald's on
Georgia Avenue
The Georgia
A,·enue
~lcDonald's, which has pro,;drd a quick meal. a hang
out 'pot and jobs to Ho,•-ard
Univcrsit) students, is nO\\
closed for renovations. It was
a decision mnclr b) the owner,
Craig \Velburn.
"A lot of people do go to
t.fcDonald's," said Akil Booker,
a junior electrical engineering
major. "I didn't really go unless
I W<ls in serious need of a quick
solution to my hunger."
Booker
added,
"McDonald's is not a \'ery
healthy place. \\"ith it closed,
sh.dents have to find more
outlets to cut. There's one less
unhealthy option."
Even if McDonald's was
not a restaurant of choice for
some students, it had its purpose in the community.
"It was the onl) 24-hour

place," said Nneka
Boldl·n. a freshman
ad\'ertising maJOr.
"If we were out late
that's where we'd

same format. The
renovations
will
cost an estimated
amount of more
than $800,000 and
go.~
will take aoout 98
Sophomore
days to finish.
accounting major
"It's going to be
Artesia Cauley secs
shut down during
the temporary clospeak [business seaing of McDonald's
son]," Thomas said.
in a different per.. By the time it'll be
specti\ e.
hack up, )ou11 be
"For now, it's a
home."
disadvantage, but in
Whet h er
the long run .. .it's an
renovated or not,
advantage [because)
McDonald's
will
we're going to have a
still not be a place
better McDonald's,"
of choice for some
she s:ud." "It'll be
students.
nicer inside."
Like Booker,
According
to
sophomore
psyVashti I lcnder.;on,
chology
major
the second assisErrika
Vaughan
tant manager of
did not frequent
~lcDonald's, it was
the Georgia A,·enue
originally supposed
T),_ ( .. , .._,, ~tatr ..... "' ..,._..-r
McDonald's and
to shut down "with Howard students returned from break to find that they could no longer enjoy the
will not in the
Dollar
Menu
on
Georgia
Avenue
as
McDonald's
Is
closed
for
renovations.
11 bang" right after
future.
Homecoming and
"Ifs not that
stay closed for four months.
being donl-. They needed it "The onlr thing [that's] not serious to me,.. she said. "I
Renovations did not start really badl) It's like 32 years changing is the footprint."
''cnt to l\1c0onald's like two
until .Jan 2.
old," said Grover Thomas, the
\\'hen it is finished, the or three times last semester.
"l\l11jor reno\'ation
ts superintendent of the project. ~tcDonald's \\ill still ha\'e the After that I decided I wasn't
4

MLK Day Volunteerism

going to go anyway because
I wanted to eat healthit.·r and
spend le'is mone\' on llutside
foods because I ha,·e a meal
plan. And I can cook in my
rooin."
For a lover of l\lcDonnld's
s uch as sophomore broadcast journalism major Kierra
Jones, however, the renovations could make all the difference.
•
"I lo\'e :\lcDonald's," she
said "I stopped going to that
one [on Georgia) becallSl' it
wasn't sanitary, and it was so
crowded. Eve!) day I would
walk by and it was so oH•rly
crowded. That just turned me
a\\a) ."
Jones continued, "If the
renovations will change the
atmosphere of how it was, then
I'll be glad to go to l\tcDonald's
every day.~
1be
reno\'ation
of
~'fcDonald's is sure to provide
a newer, cleaner and nicer
environment for its customers. But until it reopen-.,, stu·
dents \\ho do enjoy the ta<;te
of l\lcDc•nald's must find other
alternatives on and around
can1pus to eat.

Attacker Apprehended, Imprisoned
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY

approximately 4:30 p.m. in the 400 block of
Ehn Street, Northwest.
After distressing lhc Howard commnStudent.,, just as before, ha\'e mixed
nit.> .111<l the uttoundi11g Sha\\ communih reactions to the l!C\\s of Pittman•s apprehen·
for near!) a month, the young man suspected sion.
of attempting to sexually assault a number of
"I am happy \\ith the fact that he has
females in the area has been apprehended.
been caught but by no means do I feel safer,"
llll. ~lctropolitan Police Department said Natalie ~1app. a sophomore internahas identified the assailant as 17-year-old tional business major. "This area has a lot
Avon Marqul'll Pittman, a resident ofTemple of work to do before any sense of safety l'an
Hills, t.ld.
be felt."
Pittman \\as charged as an adult with
Freshman finance major Ashley Fox is
assault and the intent lo 1•ommit first-degree a resident of the B!'thunl' Annex ,md agrel''i
sc.xu.11 ahus~ while :trnlt'd with 11 knife and \\ith Mapp. "If., a rchcl but I still don't feel
w,1s ,1rr.11grw<i on Dec. 4. TI1e in\'estigations that HO\\'llro's security is at it best."
of the 41ssaults are ongoing.
The delav in the apprehension of a susDuring the month of ::-;ovl·mbcr. eight pect has left some Howard students <;keptisexual assaults occurred m D1 trict 3, the cal. Mark Pearson, a junior film production
same district that surrounds Howard. The major, said, " I just hope they ha\'C the right
cast:s had similarities but none have been guy.
conclu,i\·el} linked to Pittman.
Officer Josh c\Jdi' a from the police
However, at least one of the cases in department suid that districts 1 1 are responwhich four females reported that a man had sible for patrolling the northwest quadrant
attempted to assault them has hccn linked of the city.
to Pittman Previous to his npprehcnsion,
The northWl'St s.:>~tion of the city cona S 10,000 n·ward was offered for the cap· tains the largest college population. 111
turc and cor)\iction of the person ''ho wns addition to H0\\.1rd l'nhcrsity, George
responsible for the attacks.
\Vashington Uni\'ersity, An1crican Uni\'crsity
The police departn1ent says that Pittman and Georgeto,,n UniH•r..ity all sit \\ithin the
was apprehended b} police officers on the northwest quadrant.
e,·emng of Saturday, Dec. 2, af\er the) saw
Howard's campus 1s polic'->d by officers
him follo,,ing a woman on the 200 block of from District 3. In efforts to secure his disT Street, Northwest.
trict, Commander Larry McCoy, the distril-t's
Pittman \\as charged in connection with leader. has a community policing strate1.1) in
an alleged attempted ass11ult on Nov. 28, at effect known us Policing for Prc,ention.
Hi flop Stoff Wn" '

.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
Delta Sigma Theta and Zeta Phi
Beta prepared for their Martin
Luther King Jr. clothing drive, as
other students and organizations
spread across the district In the
helping spirit of the MLK holiday.
Other student projects Included a
community clean-up sponsored
by Student Activities and the
annual " We Feed Our People"
spearheaded by Omega Psi Phi.
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Students, Staff Mourn Loss of Dedicated Professor
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hilltop Staff Wntor

Mike Malone, a professor
in the music theater department, pas~··d .iwa\ on Oec. 4
af\cr serving a combined 21
years at Ilow,1rd Unhersity.
·n1e 63-year-old professor,
who passed away in his home,
not only left a lasting impression on the Howard Uni"ersity
community, but the local and
national community as well.
From 1970-1972 and then
from 1988 until his passing,
Malone taught classes and
dirl•cted productions ut the
Universit).
Over
the
past
two
decades, lht• shows Malone
~NDEX:

CAMPUS
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headed at Howard include
"Dreamgirls," "The Lion in the
\\'inter," "Timbuktu," "Eyes,"
"Tambourmes," .. Abyssinia,"
"Black Broadway," "Lady Day
at Emerson's Bur and Grill"
and 'Once on Thi~ Island."
"Ab)ssinia,"
was
the
first production Brittany N.
\\'illiam<;, a senior music theater major, participated 111
while at I loward.
"[Malone] had a very good
eye for detail and was very particular about wh11t he wanted,"
\>Villiams said.
\Villiams said ~talone had
a knac·k for having his vision
portrnyed with near perfection
in all of his sho\\
"He w,1s incomparable in
his ability to analyze scripts
SPORTS

7

and then brin~ his \'ision for a
particular pl:1) lo life on stage,"
said .Joe Sl'lmon, the chair of
the theater department.
"llc had so much general
knowledge of his craft. It was
amazing,"\\ illiums aid.
Malone had plenty of
experience from which to draw
his knowledge.
Malone coordinated, choreographed and contributed
to productions across the
country. Ile directed at the
Karamu Jlouse, a historical
long-standing stage dedicated
to .\frican \merican theater in
Cleveland.
I le \\:IS well kno\\11 for his
rendition of l.angston Hughes'
· Bl.1ck Nati\'ity." which ~talone
displayed since 1979. \Villiams

MECCANISMS
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said hl' spoke of this production, lus signature piece, frequent!) and fond!).
l.m·all), l\lnlone worked
wilh the Kennedy Center,
LinC'oln Theater and Studio
·1 ht>ak1. llc .ilso co-founded
both the D.C. Black Repertory
Dance Experience and The
Duke Ellington School of the
Arts.
"I le was a great figure
in African-American theater,
especiall) in the D.C. area, and
we were truly blessed to have
him here at Howard to help
de\'elop so man.> of our talented alumni and to share his
\'isio11 with us while he w.1s
able to," \\'illiams said.
Known for his utough
lo,·e" attitude and focus on

commitment and hard work.
Selmon said that Malone was
determined to encourage and
mold students into perfecting
their a rt.
"He was totally committed
to his artistic principles and
demanded nothing less than
the .,amc total commitment
from the students and all of
the production team,~ Sehnon
said.
Students as well as faculty members are feeling his
loss. Williams said sh e and her
peers find the mselves reminiscing on the interactions
with Malone.
Deemed irreplaceable by
Selmon, ~t alone has left a \'Oid
111 the department. Howard
is conducl!ng a nationwide

EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES 9
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Mike Malone, a dedicated
professor of music theater
and an Important figure In
Afrlcan·Amerlcan theater,
died on Dec. 4.
Sl·arch for a ne\\ faculty member " ho di plays the same
amoun t of attention to quality
a nd clt•dication as Malonl'.
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Students Offered an 'Alternative' to Spring Break
BY JANIELLE EDMONDS
Contnbutmg Wnter

urricane
Katrina
hit the Gulf Coast
and devastated the
historic city of New
Orleans on Aug. 29, 2005. While
many Howard students chose to
get away to Miami or Cancun
during their spring break last
year, more than 250 students at
Howard University opted for a
not so glamorous alternative.
"Alternative Spring Break
is an annual program that
we've been doing for a number
of years," said Rev. Dr. Bernard
Richardson, the dean of the
Howard University Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel.
The program gives students
at Howard an opportunity to
join together and help rebuild
what Hurricane Katrina left
destroyed.
Debbie Origho and Ty
Axson are student co-chairs of
Alternative Spring Break. "Last
year, we worked in the Lower
9th Ward and St. Bernard's

Peter Carr and fellow volunteer, junior fashion merchandising major Kristin
Rodney (center), protest
the treatment of Katrina
victims at a New Orleans
school, whlle Dean Bernard
Ricardson (far left) attempts
to calm the crowd d own.

A CITY
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Parish in New Orleans. We
really didn't know what to
expect," said Axson, a sophomore broadcast journalism
major. '"This year, we are really
trying to re-focus our efforts.
We want people to recognize
the purpose and gain a better

··..: ..,~
2•..... . . .a

~

.

~

understanding of who they are
through service to the community.'
While in New Orleans, the
students did not spend their
days gallivanting on Bourbon
Street. Dressed in protective
suits and armed with hard hats

Brief Winter Break Upsets Some
Howard Students and Professors
•

BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
Hill/op Staff Wnter

Winter break is a time for
students to relax and rest from
a long semester at school. But
for many students, that break
simply is not long enough.
"If we did a survey or
poll most students on campus wouldn't mind graduating a week later if we got a
longer Christmas break," said
the assistant director of the
Annenberg Honors Program,
Angie Copeland. "There's
something about a short winter break... the mind hasn't had
a chance to recuperate."
Jasmine Sparknan, a sophomore speech pathology major,
believes that "the departments
should make finals earlier so
we can come home earlier."
"Most of my friends [at
other schools] didn't go back
until a week later... [and) two of
them actually came back before
I did and had longer breaks,"
Sparknan said.
Zahara Mitchell, a junior
nursing major, also believes
the winter break is too short.
"I think winter break is so
short because we end so early,
but still, college is so hard and
we're so stressed out at the end
of the semester. We need an
extra week. My niece in elementary school went back to
school the following Tuesday,
the ninth," she said. "I was a
little upset about that because
I'm in college and she goes
back later than I do."
Though Mitchell left school
on Dec. 16, last year she had to
stay until Dec. 20.
"I was really bored, but I
knew I needed to study so I
stayed and stuck it out," she
said.
John-Patrick Ifedi, a professor in the department of
political science, agrees that

and masks, it was straight to
work. Every morning the students would rise at 6 a.m. and
were split into groups of six
to 10 people. Each group was
responsible for gutting out a
house and removing it of all
debris.

"I learned a lot about what
we can accomplish together,"
Axson said. "Even when times
got rough, we really pulled
together to get the job done.~
The program's funding is provided by the Lily
Foundation, the Howard community, Washington, D.C. area
residents, as well as local colleges and churches. There are
approximately 250 reserved
spaces for this spring's trip.
"The number of students
that we are able to take depends
on the donations given to us to
accommodate the students,"
Richardson said. Alternative

Spring Break Week 2007 will
run from Jan. 21 to 27.
Peter Carr, a junior marketing major, is the co-membership chair of the NAACP,
Howard Chapter. In 2006, he
helped to coordinate his own
alternative spring break excursion.
"It's funny because, at the
time, I had no idea that the
Rankin chapel was producing
its own trip," Carr said.
With the help of Ebenezer
AM.E. Church and Katrina
on the Ground, Carr was able
to arrange free transporta ·
tion, lodging and food for his
group of 40 students to New
Orleans.
Carr plans to make this
year's trip even more successful.
"This year, I want to bring
double the number of people.
' be bigger and more
It will
organized," Carr said. "I know
that it doesn't sound like fun to
See A SB, NEWS A3

CHAPEL REcAP: JAN. 14, 2006
Wright Uses King's Example to Tell
Students to 'Finish the Journey'
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Some students pack their bags for home and find
themselves unpacking in the dorm a mere week l ater.

the break is not long enough
and that "one more week would
make it wonderful."
Not all students, howfver,
had a short break.
"Some people's breaks
weren't long enough, but my
break was because my exams
were given out on the last day
of class. I left Dec. 9 and came
back Jan. 5. I had like a month,"
sophomore political science
major Paul McClellan said.
Sophomore
advertising
major Eric Black belie,·es if
the break was longer, "Ifd be
excellent. It'd be more convenient, especially for international students..,
Khaliah Robinson, a junior
sports major from Jamaica, had
a "spectacular" winter break. "I
brought two of my friends with
me from Howard. The weather
was perfect," she said. "I came
back on the fifth. It would be
adequate if it was one week
longer to recuperate fron1 the

ho Iida} festivities."
Even the \'ice Provost,
1 ranklin D. Chambers, agri.:es
that the break could be longer.
"I'd love to see 1t longer,"
he said. ·~rhe · reason that the
length of the break is what it
is, is because we have to have
a certain number of class hours
of instruction based on regulation."
According to Chambers, a
university calendar committee
is responsible for :.tudying the
uniH•rsity calendar in comparison with other universities.
Chamhers added that the
committee is currently looking into extending the winter
break. Though a committee
is established to look into the
universil:) 's calendar, they can
only make recommendations
every year to the office of the
Provost.
'The final decision rests
with the Provost," lu: said.

An empty seat was
hard to come by in
Cramton auditorium on
Sunday as the Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel
held the annual Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday
service.
Pastor
Jeremiah
Wright from the Trinity
United Church of Christ
in Chicago preached the
sermon.
It was "Jeremiah
Wright Sunday," as Dean
Bernard
Richardson
called it.
"Jeremiah Wright has
had an important impact
on this campus. He's not
only a great preacher, but
he is also a great leader,"
Richardson said. "He is a
leader of the old school
who is concerned about
civil rights. We look to
Jeremiah Wright for
leadership."
Wright,
who
is
a
Howard
alumnus,
preached on the changing
of seasons. He preached
from Deuteronomy32:32,
which speaks of Moses
seeing the promised land
and how God helped him
through his journey.
Wright quoted from
Martin Luther King Jr.'s
"I Have Been to the
Mountain Top" speech,
preaching, "I have seen
the promised land. I may
not get there with you.
But I want you to know
tonight we as a people
will get to the promised
land."
Wright said that

Moses was not able to a Barack Obama," Wright
reach the promised land said. "At the end of a seajust as King did not live son God will remind you
to reach it with his peo- of both the good and the
pie.
bad no matter what sea"The story of Moses son you're at the end of.
begins in slavery just God has set you up to get
like our ancestors, but ready for the next seait didn't end in slavery," son."
Wright said. "Moses had
Wright also discussed
been led by God just as America's current state
Martin Luther King Jr. of the war in Iraq and the
was. Martin came to the slow progress being made
end of his exciting season in New Orleans. He said
when he began speaking that New Orleans is not
about a war in Asia. He rebuilt just because the
saw like Moses the strug-A_,.3uperdome has reopened
1 gle of the poor people." , for games.
Wright said whe1.
He
compared
King was assassinated he President Bush to a modwas on a campaign that ern day Pharaoh from the
would aid the poor peo- story of Moses.
pie in the United States,
"A promise delayed
an issue that he believed is not a promised denied.
was the backbone of We miss messages that
oppression.
are directly brought to
"The end of season us. Moses learned that
only means a new begin- the people who look like
ning. God ends one sea- you are concerned more
son so that you can begin about the oppressor than
the next," Wright said.
their own people," Wright
He continued that said.
there is someone in the
Wright said
that
audience coming to the although the world and
end of an exciting season this country still have
or maybe a bad season.
issues, people have to
"Your life may not be look at what God has
like Moses, but you are already done and know
still coming to the end that there is more to
of season. God rewarded come.
Moses at the end of his
Wright said that
season. You will reap a since Martin Luther King
rich reward for going Jr.'s great leadership was
through your wilderness taken away, this nation
just like Moses," Wright has made great strides
said.
and must continue to
"The end of season is move forward as King
not the end of the story. would expect us to do.
The season of Martin
Luther King may have
ended, but God sent us

School of Communications Senior Receives Scholarship Check
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Writer

According
to
Steven
Bullock, a lawyer and professor,
Mishay Wilson is no ordinary
student. In fact, the senior legal
communications major was
invaluable to him in hindsight.
"Miss Wilson is a hard
worker. She did little things
when I needed them to be
done," Bullock said.
He
continued.
"She's
worked with my clients, made
sure I had the proper legal documents when I went into court
and made sure I was in court
when I was supposed to be."
In honor of her hard work

and dedication as an intern,
Bullock wanted to make sure
Wilson was financially taken
care of by awarding her a scholarship for her final semester's
tuition and also giving her a dictionary that he recommends for
all students.
To her surprise, \<\Tilson
walked into Bullock's business
law class to receive the scholarship that will help her save for
law school, which Bullock hopes
she goes on to attend after graduation.
"I wanted to show my gratitude for such an outstanding
young woman. When I got her
resume, I didn't use it im1nedi-

ately but I eventually called her.
She's aggrc.o.;sive and didn•t just
sit and wait for me to tell her
what to do," Bullock said.
Wilson first showed her
dedication to learning how
to be a good lawyer by being
persistent and volunteering in
Bullock's office.
Patricia Godley, an administrathe assistant in the School
of Communications, can attest
to Bullock's pmises of Wilson.
"It's wonderful that an
intt•rnship can get your tuition
paid. It just goes to show what
tenacity and drive to succeed
can do. Hopefully she can be an
inspiration to other students,"

Godley said.
"I love her personality and
spirit. She helps wherever it's
needed in the office without
being asked."
Bullock planned on presenting the scholarship to
Wilson in December so she
could rest a little easier over
the winter break, but it had to
be postponed. Instead, Wilson
was presented with the award at
the beginning of the semester, a
time when many other students
are scrambling to get validated.
Bullock, who graduated
from Howard, finished his
undergraduate years in 1980
and went on to graduate from

Howard Law School in 1983.
Growing up in Berkeley, Calif.,
Bullock had the determination
to become the successful man
that he is today.
"If you're blessed as I know
I have been, you have to give
blessings and that is the real
reason why I wanted to give
Miss Wilson this scholarship,"
Bullock said.
Bullock, a "newly minted
millionaire" who has his own
law offices, settled a multimillion-dollar case in December.
Wilson aided him with the
case.
"I was surprised when
I received the scholarship.

THE HILLTOP
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Professor Bullock is a good person. He didn't have to give me
the money to pay my tuition
but he did," Wilson said. "It was
already enough that he gave me
an opportunity. He's always
helping people."
Bullock believes all students
are capable of getting where he
is today.
"All of the material things
you want, you can get. I'm no
smarter than any of you. I got
where I am today by having
drive and determination. I want
you to do the same thing I'm
doing in the future and give
back once you've become successful," Bullock said.
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give up your spring break
to go to New Orleans and help
to rebuild a city but, I had the
time of my let out there."
More information about
NAACP's tnp will be given at
their next meeting on Tuesday,
Janu 11J •6th at 7pm, n the
Blackburn Forum Room.
Imani \Viltshire, a junior
~nglish major. plans to attend
!flis year's Alternative Spring

SPRING BREAK

'

part of rebuilding Louisiana,:
she said.
\lternative Spring Break
\,;11 lake place from March
171h to 25th. There is no
GPA requirement but, applicants must be in academic
good standing. Interested
cundidates should appl} m
the Office of the Dean of the
Chapel, located in the lower
level of the Andrew Carnegie
Building.

Break.
"I was planning to go to
Puerto Rico but, I can go there
anytime. I realize that I need
to take full advantage of the
opportunities being presented
to me," said \'\'ilbhire.
"I \\as totiched b}
Hu~ricane .i<atrina and thi. is
the most beneficial way for me
to give back to my people in
need. It's a ground-breaking
fulfillment to say that you were
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Because Aunt ..loan neoded more Botox:® * _

She got: a

"facell"ft:, you got: 1:he tuition bll l -

Not to wo.-ry: a Campus Door st:udent loon cci.n oovor '""P to ::1.00% of
your vducvtiot"l co:~ts. wlt:h onllnc approval in 10. . than a mlnuto.

All without. the paln"ful side e"ffect:s_
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Learn more about
James Trani
and tell us more
about you. Visit
pwc.com/bringit.

'

Your life. You can
bring it with you.
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*connectedthinking
0 2007 PrlcewatemouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved. "PricewaterhouseCoopers• ref00> to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware limited liability partnership) or, as the context requires, the PricewaterhouseCoopers global netwOl'k or other member f11111s of the network,
each of which Is a separate and independent legal entity. 'connectedthinking is a trademaJ'k of PrioewaterhouseCoopers LLP (US). We are proud to be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Department of Residence Life

IMPORTANT RSVP ANNOUNCEMENT
Housing Information for 2007-2008
THERE

DID YOU KNOW? '.

IS # 0

,,

TUR#l#G

•

You can pay your RSVP Deposit ONLINE!

BACK

~

•

'

"
1;

Students seeking housing for the 2007-2008 academic year ar.e
required to participate in RSVP.
.;•
Students who are validated for Spring 2007 will be able _
to make their Advanced Rent Payment on
~
BISONWEB througn February 2, 2007.
~
'

,,

IMPORTANT NOTICE

11

'

All students with housing assignments for the 2007-2008
academic year MUST be validated prior to moving into the .'
residence halls.
·
l•

•

(Keys •viii NOT be iss11ed to non-validated st11dents.)
NOTE: Your $200 deposit does not guarantee you housing.

Co11ti1111i11g students wlzo are recipients oftlie Presidential, Laureate, Capstone, Fo1111ders,
Upward Bo1111d a11d Hartford Scholarships do 1101 have to submit aRSVP deposit, but must make
an onlilte selection.

' NOT All CUSTOMERS Will QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 FROM TOYOTATOWARDS LEASING ORFINANCINGTHE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA DEALERS
ANOTOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES. SEE DEALER OR VISIT WWW.TOYOTAFINANCIALCOM/FINANCE FORDETAILS. COLLEGEGRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME.

CoM Our To ToDAY's HILLTOP BUDGET
•

MEETING@

7 P.M.TO

PICK UP A STORY
OR INQUIRE ABOUT OPEN POSITIONS!
1' HE HILLTOP

J ANUARY

SPORTS I 7

16, 2007

. Petty Gets Sacked As Head Football Coach SCOREBOARD
BY MELISSA MONTGOMERY
Contnbutmg Wnter

On Dec. 5, the decision was
announced that Howard football
coach Rayford Petty's contract would
not be renewed follo\ving the 20062007 football season after a .second
consecutive losing season. Petty was
not available for comment on the
issue.
"This was a tough decision
because he's been here for five
years," said Athletic Director Dwight
Datcher. "We want to go in some different directions than in the past."
Petty completed his fifth season
as the head coach for the Bison and
led them to a 5-6 record as well as a
4-4 record in the MEAC. During his
five years as head coach, Petty compiled a 25-30 mark, which featured
6-5 records in both 2002 and 2004.
Petty served as an assistant coach
at several Historically Black Colleges
an d Universities prior to his tenure
at Howard. He held stints at North
carolina A&T University (19821988), Southern University (19881990) and Norfolk State University
(2000-2002). This was Petty's first
head coaching position.
Many of the Bison players felt
the same way about Petty not having
his contract renewed.
Senior offensive lineman·T ommy
Burns said, "My feelings were hurt.
He brought me in and gave me a
scholarship. It was hurtful to see him
go. We had a good relationship."
Freshman wide receiver Brandon

contract renewed. Sophomore offensive lineman Michael Russell said,
"There were a lot of rumors for spring
ball and after the homecoming game,
it was a lot of hearsay."
Even though he heard the
rumors, Burns thought Pett) would

Sherman said, "I'm upset about it
because we came up strong at the
end of the season. He pulled us
together and kept us fighting until
the end."
Many of the players heard the
rumors about Petty not having his

_
Iii• Photo

Petty complied a racord of 25-30 over his five seasons as the
Bison's head coach, but a 1-5 start this year led to his firing.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

While We Were Gone...
Here is a look at some of the events in
sports that occurred while we were away
on break

*

Four members of the New York Knie.ks and three members of the Denver
Nuggets are fined and suspended after the biggest on-court altercation since
2004's Pacers-Pistons brawl. Nuggets star Carmelo A nthony receives the longest
suspension, 15 games, for punching New York's Mardy Collins.

*

San Diego Chargers running back LaDainian Tomlinson is named the NFL's
Most Valuable Player after breaking the league's single-season touchdown record
with 31, as well as rushing for 1,815 yards and helping San Diego finish with a
league-best 14-2 record.

stay. "In the beginning of the season, I could see it but at the end of
the season I thought it would open
people's eyes to the program being
built up," he said.
Although some of the players do
not agree with the decision that was
made, they do understand that football is a game and their ultimate goal
is to win. "I do not agree with it, but
I look at it from the staffs perspecti\'C, you have to look at his records,"
Burns said.
Petty was more than just a coach
to the players. "Coach Petty was one
of those people who was easy-going
and easy to talk to. I had trouble
being validated and he helped me
\~ith that. He did a lot of stuff that
coaches would not do," Russel! said.
Sherman had similar feelings.
"He's a good guy, real cool, and a
respectable guy. He is real serious
about football and work," he said.
Now with Petty gone, the new
challenge is to find a new coach.
Datcher has organized a search co1nmittec. Not only do the committct members have to have extensive backgrounds in football, the)
arc academic leaders and students
from the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee. Offensive Line Assistant
Coach Nick Calucutta was not able
to discuss the details of Petty's dismissal.
The committee is seeking a prospective head coach with the ability
not only to recruil the top student
athletes, but who also has a proven
track record of success.

& SCHEDUlE
WEEKEND SCORES
Saturday
Women's Basketball
Howard
Delaware St.

48
58

Men's Basketball
Howard
Delaware St.

57
66

TODAY'S GAMES
None

Potential candidates will be
interviewed. Selected members of
the Howard football team, members of the search commitlee and
the members of the athletics staff
will then interview the top five to sLx
candidates.
"You have to pick a person who
satisfies everyone from alumni, students, faculty, staff and the friends of
Howard," Datcher said. "Everyone
should be involved in all of the processes, negative or positive."

.. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
•
•
•
•

TODA Y IN SPORTS HISTORY. ..

•

On January 16, 1988, the St. Louis ·
Cardinals of the National Football League ·
announced that the franchise would move .
to Phoenix the following season.
•
... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... .... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ... ..
•
•

•
•

NFL Conference Championships Are Set
Colts and Patriots Square Off Once Again, While
Saints Will Travel to Chicago to Face the B ears

*

Washington Wizards guard Gilbert Arenas earned NBA Player of the Month in
December, aided by a 60-point performance in Los Angeles against the Lakers in a
147-14 1 overtime victory. Arenas followed that performance with a 54-point effort
against the Phoenix Suns in a game the Wizards won 144-139, ending Phoenix's
15-game winning streak.

*

Boise State pulled arguably the biggest upset of the college football bowl season, defeating Oklahoma 43-42 in overtime in the Fiesta Bowl. The winning twopoint conversion was scored on a modification of the "Statue of Liberty" trick play.

*

The Florida Gators defeated Ohio State 41-1 4 in the first-ever BCS
Championship game. Ohio State had been the No. 1 team in all polls since the
preseason heading into the game, and the loss was their first of the season. The
win gave Florida its second national championship in school history, duplicating the
feat it first accomplished in 1996.

•

111111.HO\Vardusedbooks.com
You can now buy &sell used textbooks and new books to
avoid costly buyback policies at your campus bookstores,
and to save time and money. It's FREE, secure and easy
to post your items for sale on Hoivardusedbooks.co1n
Howardusedbooks.com is the ultimate marketplace for used
textbooks and books. Try for yourself and you will see
how easy and secure it is to make money and save
money.

111111.HowardusedbookS.rom
Email: info@howardusedbooks.com
Phone: 301-272-5235

Next Sunday's game between the Patriots and the Colts will be the teams' eighth
match-up since 2002, with lndlanapoils winning the last two meetings.
·
In the NFC, the Chicago Bears beat the defending NFC champion Seattle Seahawks
27-24 In overtime, with kicker Robbie Gould making a 49-yard game-winning field
goal. They will take on the New Orleans Saints next week, who are making their first
NFC Championship game appearance In team history following a 27-24 victory over
the Philadelphia Eagles.
(Clockwise from top left) Corey Diiion of the Patriots, Peyton Manning of the Colts,
Drew Brees of the Saints, and Gould and holder Brad Maynard of the Bears.

Student owned and operated
.

The New England Patriots defeated the San Diego Chargers Sunday 24-21 to
advance to their fourth AFC Championship game In six years. They travel to
Indianapolis to face a Colts team that beat the heavily-favored Baltimore Ravens .156 on Saturday.

.
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ECCANISMS
He ·Said

•

•

•

J ANUARY

•

•

•

•

16, 2007

She Said

•

'

Commitment
My mother always told
me, "When you do something
for someone, don't expect
anything in return," and the
saying has stuck with me
since she first said it when I
was eight years old. But it
also applies to another philosophy: comml_Went.
Before ex~ding on
my mother's philosophy and
what it means to commit,
let's attempt to define commitment. In middle school
and high school, commitment was as easy as claiming
a female you were courting
as your 'girlfriend.' But most
of those relationships burned
out after a brief period of
time.
As you get older, who you
commit yourself to and when
you are ready to commit grow
increasingly vital. In college,
males and females alike have
commitment problems that
come from the erratic lives
that we lead.
Also, a heightened sense
of survival sends both sexes
looking for the best in a
mate.

But women are the
biggest culprit in the lack
of match making. U.S.
Census Bureau statistics
in 2003 said that women
get married at 25.3 years
of age compared to 20.8
years in i970.
Also, a poll by the
Bureau found that out of
4,600
undergraduates,
slightly more of the men
were virgins than the
women.
Can marriage and virginity even be indicators
of commitment?
With
around half of all marriages ending in divorce, marriage has to be ruled out.
And the titles of husband and wife may rule
out their junior equivalent,
boyfriend and girlfriend.
But
unmarried couples
have varying expectations
of what they want out of their
relationships.
Which brings me back
to my mom. Our generation has a problem with blind
faith in love. If you really
feel that strongly enough

to commit to someone, you
can do so unconditionally.
Commitment is a decision
you make in your heart and
mind without any expectation of return.

:
'

just bound. And sometimes,
it really does drive you
mad.
What one word is
described above? Commit.
Commitment can be
defined in various fashions,
by various people, at various times. The concept is
malleable. It seems the only
constant is its variability.
One of the main divisions comes across gender
lines. Or at least stereotypically. It's always dicey
to claim absolutes when
speaking of an entire group
of people, but typically,
women are painted as taking commitment too far, too
fast and men are projected
as willing to do anything
and everything to avoid it.
The problem with an
Ph<>torourto} """.knlthlwd1t<.c<>m absolute statement on the
matter arises with the exisTo perform; To entrust; tence of women who would
To bind or obligate; To place like nothing more than siminto a mental institution.
ple and convenient companSometimes, it involves ionship and men who are
acting. Sometimes, you have looking for that always and
to entrust your heart to forever bond. But for the sake
another. Sometimes, you're of argument, let's just say that

women are typically the ones
to initiate pursuits of commitment.
Why? Because women
are supposed to be the ones
to fall in love or, as they say
in colloquial tei·n1s, "catch
feelings." Once that happens,
is it really so wrong to want
some type of spoken bond
that ensures that both parties are equally invested in
the exchange and not, perchance, also investing with
other parties?
In a study by Gonzaga,
Keltner, Londahl and Smith
for the J ournal of Personality
and Social Psychology, among
other sources, the idea is presented that love and commitment share a correlation,
thus making the presence of
one af the very least an incentive toward the other.
Somehow, some men get
the idea that this push for a
more solid bond is all a part
of some grand conspiracy to
lock them down or take them
out of the game or whatever
male-infused
terminology
one chooses to use.

From tire !tfinds of Drew Costley & Jana Homes
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Daisy
Dewey
Donald Duck
Dumbo
Goofy

Gus Goose
Huey
Louie
Mickey
Mouse
Minnie

Peter Pan
Pinocchio
Pluto
Scrooge
Snow White

~~~

-----------Overheard ® fhe Mecca

-

- ,

What's ~oit1g Ot17
I Overheard it1 !he School of C
I
Girl1: Marvin Gaye was the man.
Girl2: You don't even understand. I told my mom pl enty of
I
times I shou ld have been around back then. I wou ld have been
with him and we'd be on that stuff together. He would be writing songs about me and my name would have been Shirley.
Girl3: What?
Girl2: Yep, my name would have had to been Shirley. And I'd
be in my green silk pajamas, a fur coat and scarf walking down
the street to go get my man stuff.
Girl3: Well, alright then Shirley.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

---------------

Pot1't let Us Stop You
1 Overheard
it1 at1 Ut1dlsclosed locatlot1
I

•

Female1: (guy and two girls walking out of Fine Arts) We are so
fly, we shou ld kill ourselves.
Guy: Oh yeah.
Female2: (nods head)

•

I
I
--------I
I How West Nile Was Started
Overheard it1 !he Studet1t Health Cettter
I
Guy 1: [Referring to Hepatitis shot] Yea, if yo' skin don't go
I
down in two days that mean you got it.
Guy 2: What happens if you got it? Do they sti ll take the hold
I
off yo' account?
I
I Check out tttore at Overheardatthetttecca.blogspot.cottt a"d
subtttlt to Overheardatthettteccatigtttall.cottt
L

-

-

-

-

--------

____

Please ·send any responses to Meccanis11is; 'He Said ... She Said'
topics, things you've Overheard @The Mecca or any other
contributions to 11ieccanis1ns@gmail.com
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and each 3x3 box must contaTn each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once .
•

4· 5
9 1 8
9 6 1
4 3 2 8

'
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MLK an Abolitionist? 4
As students at Howard were not apt in civic history math and reading.
University, it seems common based on the average score
So again, No Child Left
knowledge that Dr. Martin of 53 .2 percent, according to Behind is leaving children
,Luther King Jr.'s "I Have A the Washington Post.
behind. When schools are
Dream" speech was a message
We at The IIilltop agree forced to cut history and
of equality and
other social sciences
justice and a banin order to get test
ner for the Civil
grades necessary in
Rights Movement.
What good are Jiigh test scores the specific subject
However, many
areas, there is defiAniericans can not differen- nitely a problem.
are under the
impression that
tiate between the abolitionists Schools are forced to
his
memorable
remove a vital part
1novement and the civil rights of a student's educaspeech was an
oration for abolition in order to meet
1noven1ent?
tion.
the expectations of
A recent surthe
standardized
vey on civic history revealed that statistics like these tests.
that only 81 percent knew the are ridiculous and absurd.
High test scores mean
aim of the famous address Seriously, 53.2 percent is an absolutely nothing if our
while others had it confused F! As a country, we are failing students have an incomplete
with an era that preceded it social studies!
education.
by a century.
News like this immeIt's important for people
The civic literacy survey, diately begs the question, to be well-rounded, and in
which was administered by "What are schools teaching?" order to achieve that students
the University of Connecticut,
Thanks to No Child Left must receive a well-rounded
showed that over 14,000 col- Behind law, social studies is and complete education.
lege freshmen and seniors being "left behind" in favor of
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We are currently looking for staff writers,
section editors and layout designers.
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Now In its Syd yc:ur, The llilltop is publi<Jted Monday through Friday by Howard llnnersity
students. \\'ith a readership ofnmrc than 7,000. The lllUtop is the largest black oollcgiate newspaper
in the nation.
TI1c oplnlon'i c:Ypl'Cf;.<;e<i on the F.ditoriul & Pcn.]>CCti\."C.'I page an.• the views ofTI1c Hilltop r'A'!itorial
Board and those of the authors nnd do not nece.-nly rcpn..."lent Howard Unh-ersity or its adrnlnl'ltra·

tlon.

The Hilltop rese~-cs the right to edit letters for space and grammatkal etTOni and any inllpproprbtc, libelous or dcfumutory content. All letters must be !A.lhrrnittrd a week prior to publkadon•
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101 LIFE & STYLE

J ANUARY

iTfie Way

Cars: Cruising Into
the Future With Style

'1 See 'lt ...
Resolutions
matter here ...

i.-

Flu shots are an
Important part of
avoiding Influence, but the
norovlrus can
best be avoided
by washing
hands often and
not touching
questionable
surfaces.

The Stomach Flu is Running
Rampant This Winter Season
BY CIARA FAMBLE
Life & Stvte Editor

•

Returning to Howard after
my long, relaxing and muchneeded winter break was a jarring return to reality.
According to several studies, almosthalf of allAmericans
make New Year's resolutions.
Although the same studies
indicate that the number has
dropped dramatically from 88
percent to about 45 percent,
apparently, Howard is keeping
the tradition alive.
After a whole semester of
relatively pleasant interactions
with the staff of the A building, I was very unprepared to
hear that I couldn't even talk
to a live human being during
the registration period unless
I was a freshman or a transfer student. I guess they could
tell by the tone of my voice
on the phone that I was neither because when I called,
they just transferred me to the
financial aid department.
People everywhere were
getting purged from classes
and not being allowed to get
overrides and were told to wait
at least 24 hours for an e-mail
reply to any questions they
had. In short, everything was
chaos.
I saw that the changes
weren't only in the A building.
All of a sudden, it seems like
all of my professors want me
to use Blackboard. Besides the
sporadic mention of it in some
classes, I hardly knew what
Blackboard was until earlier
this school year. But at least
the professors who want me to
use Blackboard showed up to
teach, which is more than I can
say for the professor whose
class is now being taught by
someone else because she cannot be found.
I remember not wanting
to change my Howard ID in
my junior year to the blue ID
that the incoming freshmen
were given on arrival. The pictures were small and blurry,
there was a chip on it that
was rumored to be a tracking
device for parents and, most
of all, there were no validation
stickers dotting the back of the
card.
For those of you who don't
know what I'm talking about,
instead of checking online to
see if you were validated, students used to wait in a line
in Blackburn until they spoke
to someone who told you how
to become validated. They did
what they were told, and when
they came back, for their troubles, they got a colored sticker
to put on the back of their ID.
Sounds like a lot of work,
but there was a sense of satisfaction that came from putting that symbol on your card.
But now, they're switching ID
cards again so that even the
people who were freshmen
when I had to switch mine arc
swapping theirs out for the
new model, too.
The point? Change happens whether you want it or
expect it. Sometimes it happens even when you think
it's too soon, but it will come.
Change is the only constant.

Ciara can be reached at
lifeandstyle2006 @yahoo.
com. Yes, it's a new yea,., but
a lot has changed since 2006
and she wants to hold on to
last year a little while longe,..
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BY MONICA HARRIS
Hiiltop Slaff Wnter

he winter months are notorious
for providing a breeding ground
for diseases, viruses and head
colds. This year a particularly
ferocious illness is run ning amuck from
co,1st to coast.
'111.: norovirus is the leading cause
of gastroenteritis. more widely known as
thl' stomach flu. according to the Center
for Disease Control (CDC). The repulsive
sound of the word goes hand'in hand with
the nature of this extremely infectious
vii us. The illness that spreads as quickly
as it clit•s out has had its way with the U.S.
in n•ccnt months.
CBS News Bay Area reports that
in thl' first week of .January 2007 over
500 imnntcs and guards at San Quentin
Stall' Prison in San Quentin, Calif. fell ill
with \'orniting, diarrhea, stomach cramps
and lo\\ fever temperatures, which are
now being attributed to the norovirus.
Subsequently, the entire prison \'1-<lS shut
~0\\11, nostponing enli) of new inmates
and canceling visitation hours.
Da)s before Christmas, at least 50
Unhcn;ity of ~lissouri football players,
coaches, staff and family members contracted the brutal illnrss while in El Paso,
Texas, for the Sun Bowl, according to the
University of Missouri \Veb site.
kl myself did not ha,·e a run in with
the flu because I live in an apartment off
ram pus. hut I know that the football team
got it b 1d. And it also spread around the
dorms on campus, but ifs over now."
said Mitchell Stock. a junior mechanical
engineering major at the University of
Missouri. \\'lien an attempt was made to
l'ontnct dorm residents of the University
of 1\1 issouri. no responses were given.
Tlw vac·ation of almost 700 passengers \HI<; rudely interrupted by intense flu
symptoms while aboard Carnival's Liberty
cn1isc ship in early No\'ember in concurrencr with Associated Press reports.

T

When the ship docked in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. at the end of its trans-Atlantic \'Oyage. it was detennined by health officials
that the norovirus was the cause of this
debacle as well. The same was said of the
Royal Caribbean's Freedom of the Seas
ship as it had similar prohle1ns with about
400 ill passengers in Dl'Ccmber.
These massive outbreaks may cause
one to ).'.t'l the notion tl1at Wl' have an epidemic on our hands, but health officials
have differing opinions.
..It may seem as though \'iruses like
gastroenteritis are more con1mon. but
that is not the case. Respiratory illnesses
are just as prevalent during this time of
year," said Duane D. Smoot, M.D., the
chairman of the Department of ~1cdicinc
at Howard Unin~rsity.
The noro\irus is a forborne illness
that is found in the stool and vomit of an
infected person according to the CDC. It
is spread on surfaces such as door knobs.
counter tops and unclt'an toilet bowls or
through liquid exchange from an infected
person to a non-infected person.
~The best w:ty to prl'vcnt the spread of
the norovirus is to frequently wash hands,
be mindful of touching questionable surfaces and a\'oid1ng any intimate contact
\\ith an infected person whether it be
sharing a glass or kissing," said the chairman of the Howard University Hospital
Emergency Room, .Michael Washington,

BY DANIELLE KWATENG

to show text, graphics and even
digital photos while they spin.
The rims come with a program
The make and styles of that the buyer installs on their
cars has changed dramatical- laptop. The pictures or messages
ly since the days of the classic created can go on any wheel, and
Model T Ford. American cars they run without using energy
have evolved from the rebellious from the battery.
Mustangs of the i96os to the
Sabrina Little, a senior phosophisticated Aston Martins of tography major from Miami,
today. As this cllange has taken knows that cars are a big thing
place so has the need for individ- in her hometo·wn.
ual buyers to possess an excluMonte
Carlo,
Grand
si\c and personalized vehicle. Marquis and wBox Chevy's" are
The extent of this fad has lead all really popular "Everybody
noted rapper Jay-Z to create his tries to do the rims and tints and
O\'ffi shade of blue for cars.
all the other extra accessories.
Television shows have pop- but the quality is in tl1e make,"
ularized the trend of customiz- Little said. •·1 think the industry
ing cars. MTV's "Pimp My Ride" is growing because people see
and the CMT's "Trick my Truck" something they like in the media
depict the people having their or just around their area and
cars personalized as wanting to want to recreate it on their own
show their style, social status cars. As long as you can afford it,
and even where they are from.
do you," Little said.
"In Texas, the bigger the car
Consumers are looking
the brtter it looks," said Jeremy for other ways to add personal
Speikes, a sophomore finance touches to their cars. Technology
major. "It's all about SUVs and has been seen as an outlet for
big cars. No matter how bad the creative automotive expression.
gas prices are your first car has To address flat tires, Michelin
to be huge. And I plan for the created a new type of tire for cars
first car I purchase to be big. It's that is airless. The structure and
just how we do."
material used to make the tire is
Customwheels, based in ground-breaking. On Michelin's
Nashville, is a popular compa- \Veb site, the tire is a rubber
ny that specializes in tires and circle "ith ,·ertical sheets conrims. They offer some of the necting to the middle spoke.
most expensive wheels and tires
For those who cannot paralon the market, such as Pirelli, lel park, BMW recently develwhich can cost over S700 each. oped a technology that auto
Their clientele ranges from parks. Using sensors outside
famous rappers to wealthy aris- the l"ar, it measures the rO\\ and
tocrats whom some of their tire space desired and alerts the driv·
lines are named after, like the er when there is a space large
"Big Tigger" or the "Incubus" enough. Then the ''Auto Park"
wheels. Recently, they created control automatically turns the
the Pimpstar line of rims that steering wheel and reverses into
have color LED screens on them the chosen spot.
Hilltop Stoff Wnter

~1.D.

On the plus side. the noro\irus typically \\ill only cause its host about 48
hours of suffering beforl' it kaves the S) stem. However, those 48 hours may seem
like an eternity due to its \icious symptoms. \\ hich may include \'omiting, diarrhea, stomach cramps, chills, low fe,·ers
and headaches.
The CDC also recommends keeping
the immune systen1 strong to avoid falling
victim to winter illnesses. The best \\ ay to
do this is b) taking vitamin C, eating lots
of fruits and vegetables and getting plenty
of slcc1l.
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Customized vehicles, which began as a trend among the rich
and famous, are becoming more common with average joes.
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Legend Remembered on Her 28th Birthday
BY JEANETTE HORDGE
Hilltop Stuff Wnter

It is rumored that
Aaliyah'" grave has been
robbed. Striking similarities
between Aaliyah and Ciara
have sparked several disputes
among~t fans.
After \'iewing Ciara's
new music \ideo uPro1nise,"
and comparing it to Aaliyah's
"Are You That Somebody,"
many fans wonder if Ciara is
trying to take the place of the
late hip-hop singer.
Megan McNair, a freshman broadcast journalis1n
major, says that Ciara's image
is modeled after the deceased
crooner.
"Ciara wants to be
Aaliyah In Ciara's video, she
tried to bring back the baggy
pants and sports bra style
from Aaliyah's, 'Are You That
Somebody,"' McNair said.
Their apparent similarities have also caused controversy about their musical talents. Ciara Gimblet, a freshman biology major, says that
it is not styling that makes
the singer~ similar, but their
style of music.
"Ciura and Aaliyah are
similar because of the type of
music they make. Nobody lis-

Photo\ cour1C'J of '~"".1;htrapiclu~~.cn1n 1otd "'" ".holl) "ood":"l<"h• il) plttun"'.com

Their looks, song styles and even dance moves have fans and critics noticing the similarities between Clara and Aaliyah. Some accuse Clara of Imitating the late artist.

tens to them for their musical
talent. Most people just like
their songs' beats," Gimblet
said. "Other than Aaliyah's
[song] 'One in a Million,' she
hasn't really made a song that
is going to last for the next 30
years. Likewise, Ciara's hit
songs are temporary and just
for the moment."
Aaliyah played a significant role in popularizing the

stuttering, futu ristic production style that consumed hiphop and urban soul in the
late 1990s.
Many of Aaliyah's fans
were distressed after she died
in a 2001 plane crash after
filming her final video, "Rock
tl1e Boat."
After noting the similarities between Ciara, the
so-called "First Lady of
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Crunk'n'B," and the late
Aaliyah, many were disturbed by Ciara's proclaimed
originality.
Ashley Spearman,
a
freshman fashion merchandising major, doesn't believe
that the deceased singer has
anv competition.
"Aaliyah is a legend. She
seemed more original. She
didn't try to be like J anet. As

opposed to Ciara, who is trying to be ~1ichael, Beyonce,
Janet, Tina Turner and everyone else," Spearman said.
Although both women
have worked with the same
artists and producers like
Missy Elliot, many students
wonder if Ciara is trying to be
the next Aaliyah.
Nikki Alleyne, a sophomore pre-physical therapy
major, believes there are
apparent differences between
the two women.
"Ciara dances better tl1an
Aaliyah and Aaliyah appealed
to mature audiences," Alleyne
said.
Kim Mhoon, a sophomore marketing major, said,
".\aliyah was a little more
genuine and had raw talent.
Ciara is a performer but just
doesn't have the umph that
Aaliyah did. I just see them
in a different light. They are
two different types of performers."
Despite all the speculation about Ciara's attempts
to be the nextAaliyah, Ciara's
official biography on her \.\Teb
site
•vww.ciarnworld.com,
says that her "ultimate inspiration" comes from Michael
Jackson and his sister Janet.

